Waterless KNOX Cars

ARE AN ABSOLUTE SUCCESS

There is no doubt about that. In winter, in summer, over good roads and bad roads—scaling mountains or crossing plains, in the country, city or suburbs, "Knox" always gives that delightful mental sensation which alone comes from knowing you are riding in the

"CAR THAT OBSVIATES THE TOW"

No other car quite so reliable as the Knox. Has the only high power engine successfully cooled by air. The Knox Patent Air Cooling System does it. Ride in a Knox for supreme unhindered pleasure. Catalogue free of us or at agencies. Six styles passenger cars and six styles commercial cars to choose from.

TONNEAUS, SURREYS AND RUNABOUTS


Members Association Licensed Automobile Manufacturers.

New York Agents: Knox Automobile Co., 152 W. 38th St.
"The Auto Shop," 228 Halsey St., Newark, N. J.